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SPRING SPORTS RALLY TONIGHT
Montgomery Covers
"Kedda Gabler"

Faculty Retreat
See Next Week's

Opens Tonight

Pacific Weekly

See Page 8
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AGRIBUSINESS CONFERENCE HOSTS NOTED
SPEAKERS TO DISCUSS PERTINENT ISSUES

April 6, 1962

DEBATERS TAKE
TWO SET-BACKS

Pacific debaters suffered set
University of the Pacific's third annual business conference
will have several speakers of considerable renown who will relate backs on both sides of the nation
(heir particular interests in Agribusiness. Designed for manage last week-end. In New York, John
ment people in the field of Agribusiness, it is open to students and Beyer and Ted Olson lost a 2
will run April 12, 13, and 14.
* ana decision to the University o f
Well known people who will appear are: The Hon. Donald M Southern California in the tele
Fleming, Minister of Finance and Receiver-General of Canada- The vision series, "Championship De
H0"a wVMe,iL" FreTa"' U" S' Secretary of Agriculture: and Ray- bate." On the West Coast, Jinny
mond W. Miller, visiting lecturer from the Harvard Graduate School Kahle and Brenda Robinson
of Business Administration.
failed to qualify in the West
Dr. Edward Teller noted nuclear physicist, James Musatti, Point Try-outs.
assistant to the President and former General Manager of the
Beyer and Olson had been par
California State Chamber of Commerce; Allen F. Mather General ticipating in the NBC television
Counsel, Sunkist Growers, Los Angeles, and others
series sponsored jointly by the
After the closing luncheonAmerican Student Foundation
meeting, James Mussati will
and the American Forensic Asso
look toward the future with his Quizlers To Sharpen ciation. They had previously de
topic: "A 'Way Out' Look at U.
feated the University of Hawaii
S. and California Agribusiness— Responses On Faculty before returning to New York to
2000 A.D."
meet USC. According to NBC.
Pacific students will have a 4,400,000 people watched the Q U I Z K I D S M A K E G O O D
Prof. Monroe Hess, Executive
Secretary for the conference, chance to see their quiz bowl earlier show, the highest rating
stated that it is pretty much a team in live action next Wednes until the March 24th show.
star-studded conference. In addi day night, April 11, when they
Kahle and Robinson attended
tion to the famous speakers, take on a team of Faculty ex the West Point Qualifier at
there is the conference committee
Claremont which selects 4 teams
UOP will be represented by Roger Randall, Danine Cozzens,
which is composed of local far perts. Miss Virginia Short, of the from the West Coast to enter the
Raoul
Kennedy, and Norman Landquist in the General Electric
Music
Department;
Mr.
Richard
mers and other interested people.
national West Point Champion
He added that there will be a Reynolds, chairman of the Art ships. They placed fourth in College Quiz Bowl Easter Sunday, April 22. Alternates are Bonnie
Brown and Tom Farley.
definite influence on the campus Department; Dr. Clifford Hand, won-lost record, but they placed
The selection was announced Tuesday night, after the team
business classes by this confer of the English department; and lower in the area of ratings.
and
four runners-up had taped a mock college bowl show for
ence. Several of the delegates D r . E d m u n d P e c k h a m , o f t h e
The four teams are selected on
Channel 10 in Sacramento. The show will be shown Sunday, April
will speak at business classes.
the
basis
of
ratings
and
although
History and Political Science De
15, a week before the team appears on the national show.
There will be coverage of the partment. The encounter will Kahle and Robinson did well in
With Dean Edward Betz, team*
conference by National Broad- take place in Anderson "Y" Lec the won-lost column, their ratings
coach, as moderator, and Rich
were not high enough.
tContinued on page 8)
ture hall (upstairs) at 7 p.m.
Heil of KCVN as scorekeeper, the
'A" team of Randall, Miss Brown,
Farley, and Bob Montgomery
chalked up 300 points over the
B" team's 275. Team "B" con
The Fifteenth Annual Califor sisted of Kennedy, Miss Cozzens,
By SANDY ZADORKIN
nia History Institute will be held Charles Kinkier, and Landquist.
During the past week, three
On April 27 and 28, Spring's most gala affair will be held in Friday and Saturday on the Uni
street light standards on the cam
Roger
Randall,
captain
of
the
the Stockton Auditorium. Mardi Gras, as does the annual Band versity of the Pacific campus.
team, is a Junior Political Sci pus have been bent over and
Frolic, combines both Friday and Saturday into one festive holiday.
Edgar M. Crigler, director of ence major from Yuba City. A broken off, apparently by prank
Previous to this event, the BMOC's on campus undergo a public relations at Pacific, and a
sters. The playful perpetrators
strange metamorphic change. From strong, handsome athletes, life-long student of Abraham Lin member of the UOP debate team, s e e m t o b e u n a w a r e t h a t t h e y
he
is
also
PSA
Student
Affairs
there emerge contortionists and wild men, desperately trying to coln, will share his findings about
risked instant electrocution—and
snag the title of "Ugly Man." In the same spirit, each coed begins the 16th president's boyhood in Commissioner and president of placed any later passer-by in the
the
Young
Republicans.
He
will
ooking like a "Vogue" model and strives to become Queen of h i s a d d r e s s , " R o u g h - h e w n f o r
represent the team in the area of same danger.
Mardi Gras.
Greatness" Friday night. Dr.
According to the University's
Social
Sciences.
Friday promises a night of re leans, and prizes are awarded Charles L. Camp, author, editor
electrical engineer, the wires in
laxation and fun with both a for not the most expensive and and historian, has chosen "James
Danine Cozzens, sophomore the light standards on campus
rbeque and rally. The excite impressive attire, but to those Clyman and His Associates in the English major from Watsonville, carry 2300 volts — the same as
ment stirring the campus is main- showing the most ingenuity. Fur Trade" for his topic when will represent the team in litera an electric chair. When bent
- one of anticipation. Those who Imagination is the keynote to he speaks to the Jedediah Smith ture. Presently Society Editor of over violently, the cable contain
are new to UOP are in for a each costume, and if you feel
Society Breakfast Saturday morn the Pacific Weekly, she is also a ing the wires can be broken eas
^eekend of eager anxiety, and that blacking your face is neces ing in North Anderson Dining member of the Men and Ideas ily. The exposed wires would
or those who remember Mardi sary, as did last year's winners,
and the Senate Constitution Com electrocute at once, anyone
Hall.
rfas in the full swing of previous keep the cold cream handy.
Dr. Richard Coke Wood, execu mittees.
touching them. The green light
Norm Landquist, team expert standard itself may become a con
It is on this second night that tive secretary, Conference of Cal
-Vears there is an elated vitality.
Long before the weekend is the "Ugly Man" and Queen are ifornia Historical Societies, will in the fine arts, is a sophomore ductor if the wires touch it.
e
preparation for Saturday crowned. Then they reign over preside at the morning sympo English major from McCloud, and
The method used to pull over
"!sht- Each dorm and house be- the dancing movie stars, canni sium. "History Resurgence," with is a member of the UOP band.
the standards is not known, said
S'ns to draw vague plans, only to bals, animals, and exotic strang the president and all the past
R a o u l K e n n e d y , s o p h o m o r e the engineer. But even a rope
ers. Entertainment is always at presidents of the CCHS as par t r a n s f e r f r o m N e w Y o r k C i t y is dangerous. If it were even
^r'nS them into reality in
Wm of entertainment boo
its peak, and the students find ticipants. Discussing the sympo College, is the team expert in slightly damp from dew, the cur
or many, Mardi Gras is the one themselves talking to artists they sium topic will be Dr. Rockwell general knowledge. A member of
rent would travel along it to the
lnae t'lat students may engage in had always admired; providing, D. Hunt, author and educator, the debate team, he is noted for
person holding its end.
^mbiting their hidden talents in however, they don't turn out to "In the Beginning," Harold G. his erudite political and social
The pranksters responsible not
art throwing, ring toss, and as- be Pacificites wearing masks.
Schutt, editor and director of commentary in the Pacific Week only endanger themselves. Any
s
Finally, the evening draws to publications, "Local Groups and lynjtted games. And for you men
person passing by later, unaware
Alternates are Bonnie Brown, of the danger, could be killed
eh ° ^6e' shaving has grown a a close amid shouts of laughter Societies," Clyde Arbuckle, di
ore and can be done in the and renewed Pacific spirit. Curi rector Santa Clara County Mu sophomore
Music major from instantly if he touched the live
^ark, try shaving a balloon but osity combined with anticipation seum, "Museums and Tours," Dr. Saratoga, and Tom Farley, fresh wires.
^member to duck. That shaving evokes a strengthening bond of Frank M. Stanger. professor of man Ancient Languages Major
After viewing the broken stan
am isn't quite what you think s t u d e n t c o h e s i v e n e s s . F o r t h i s History and Director Historical from Belvedere.
°
dards,
the engineer stated that
11 is.
Under the chaperonage of Dean this constituted the worst hazard
reason, Mardi Gras is the event Museum of San Mateo State
The
of the Spring. Let's make it our College, "Local History. Publica- Betz, the four team members will on campus when not properly
°roUs costumes are no less glam(Continued on Page 2)
fly to New York on April 20.
than those in New Or- affair of the year!
handled.

GE College Bowl To Be Essayed By
Randall, Cozzens, Kennedy, Landquist

Mardi Gras: Pacific's Wild
Weekend In New Orleans

History Institute
Hosted By UOP Today

Pranksters Install
3 'Electric Chairs'
For The Unwary
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Juniors Will Frolic
In Class Field Day
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TV Debate

Methodist student movement workers and citizens of Mexicali
look over the scene for student project.

METHODIST STUDENT MOVEMENT PLANS TRIP
TO IMPROVE RELATIONS WITH MEXICALI

This May 12 will find the jUr
ior Class actively participating
their Junior Field Day. Althoug
this is not the formal title of ^
affair, many plans are bein
made for it by the planning Cotr
mittee, consisting thus far of ^
Pross, Sally Beyer, and pa
Mealiffe. They are attempting
have it off-campus from 1:00 ti
6:00 p.m. This will give eacj
Junior the opportunity o f ^
coming closer to his classmates
and as A1 Pross stated, ". . t(
further the unity and cohesior
of the Junior Class."

The committee hopes to havf
many games that will appeal tc
each student, such as the Tug-o
War, Greased Pig Chase, Push
Cart Race, and the Bed Race
possibly with prizes for the win
ners. So this is the time for all
Juniors to have fun and yet unite
the class as a whole.

"Summer Spice" is everything nice! A swimsheath of elasticized
stripes with demicummerbund to belittle
your waist while it
accents all your curves.
8-16, 19.95.

It is easier to
arrange your travel
when you plan with
GRanite
7-0082

people who travel.

STEREO

6130 Pacific Avenue

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
r

SK|jjj|
ElpT

VmM

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
-fQfi
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
%Easy "PENNIES A DAT" plan

For Student Tours or
just Transportation

TRAVEL SERVICE
2016 PACIFIC AYE

HO 6-4991

other offices at
WVUiMliifl

BUSINESS MACHINES

Phone HO 5-5881
114 N' California Sf-

125 N. HUNTER

HO 6-9096

220 W. PINE, LODI

EN 8-0623
2019 PACIFIC AVE

9
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Letter

To The Editor

EXECUTIVE FOOTNOTE

Honor Code Should Stay

THE HONOR CODE STATES IDEALS.
SHOULD WE ABANDON THEM
BECAUSE THEY ARE HIGH?

editor, Pacific Weekly:
The recent article by Mr. Raoul
Kennedy which advocated the
volition of the Honor Code was
of such a nature that it should not
^ allowed to go unchallenged,
involved in it is a serious charge
gainst the judiciary committee,
and the development of a philos
ophy which, if followed by our
forefathers, would have made
cynics of us all, and continued

our subservience to England to
the present mom ant.
The statement that the Honor
Code enforcement at Pacific is
similar to the actions of Orwell's
secret police shows a considerable
lack of knowledge of the work
ings of the judiciary committee,
and of the wording of the Honor
Code itself. On the first page of
the Honor Code bulletin we find
(Continued on page 7)

THE LAST WORD IN
TAPERED SLACKS

Though I agree with much of what was written by Raoul
Kennedy in last week's Pacific Weekly about the Honor Code, I
found the article disturbing to read. Because of this article, and
because of a tendency for the purposes of the Honor Code to be
misinterpreted, I would like to direct a few "pertinent" comments
to the entire issue.
The j Honor Code must meet
and fulfill two criteria—criteria
which are not compatible. As a
result the Honor Code is "trap
ped." On the one hand, the Honor
Code is a spirit or atmosphere in
which honesty and individual re
sponsibility should prevail. On
the other hand, the Honor Code
must work; it must be function
al, precisely because it is recog
nized that not every individual is
willing to meet in full the first
criterion.
It is necessary, thert, to provide
the means by which these in
dividuals can be kept within the
"system" of the Honor Code.
Such methods of enforcement,
exercised by half-way responsible
persons—as I think most students
are—are anything but similar to
the experiences mentioned b y
Raoul as described in George Or
well's 1984.
Admittedly, however, the Hon
or Code cannot fulfill both cri
teria without some problems of
impracticality. Though R a o u l
gave the impression that these
problems were immense, my ex
perience with the Honor Code
has shown this not to be so.
There lias been a growing sense
of responsibility on the part of
both students and faculty, and
there has been a positive change
in attitude among many students.
It should also be noted that the
Honor Code at Pacific is but
three years old.
Nevertheless, if the workability
of the Honor Code were the only
measuring stick, it might be that
we should abolish the system at

Pacific. But I am convinced that
there is another more important
purpose in the Honor Code, name
ly^ that it states openly and with
out equivocation what ought to
be: honesty, integrity, and re
sponsibility in the academic and
social life of the university.
I am convinced that we would
make a grave mistake by abolish
ing the Honor Code. It makes no
sense to abolish that which we
ought to have, as Raoul wrote,
simply because it has not met all
our satisfactions. If the princi
ples of the Honor Code are nec
essary, as I think they are, there
is no reason to take the easy way
out. Rather, there is the neces
sity that we giv e additional
thought and energy and make
the Honor Code what we want it
to be.
—John Beyer

UOP BAND TO TOUR
The UOP Band will leave for
its annual tour the evening of
April 10, appearing at various
California high schools in a tight
schedule of p e r f o r m a n c e s
through the 13th of April. The
band will appear in San Lorenzo,
Brentwood, Linden, Jackson, Sonora, Napa, and Silverado.
The program presented will
feature ten different selections.
One highlight is Franz Schubert's
Rosamond Overture. Student di
rector Jad Mintun will conduct
the Second Suite for Military
Band in F Major. Director Gor
don Finlay, former soloist with
the US Marine Band, will play a
trumpet solo by Clifton Williams.

Now at your bookstore
A fresh look at the world's great writers
by the best critics of our own time

Twentieth Century Views
THE NEW SPECTRUM PAPERBACK SERIES
edited by Maynard Mack, Yale University
First titles in the series

T. S. Eliot

Hugh Kenner, Editor

Robert Frost
James M. Cox, Editor

HARLEY SLIM MODEL,
PLAIN FRONT, BELT LOOP,
Vs TOP POCKETS

Whitman

Roy Harrey Pearce, Editor

Sinclair Lewis
Mark Schorer, Editor

Hemingway
Robert Weeks, Editor

If you wear a size 26 to 36 . . . if you want the
most traditional of traditional styles . . . if,
when you say "taper," you mean taper all the
way, then try on the newest, most youthtul
fashion in slacks—Slacks by Jaymar.
$10.95

m

Thoreau

Sherman Paul, Editor

Fielding

Ronald Paulson, Editor

Camus

Cermaine Bret;, Editor

Proust

Rene Girard, Editor

Stendhal

Victor Brombert, Editor

Offering a truly modern perspec
tive, here are collective examina
tions of major writers and their
changing status. The most influ
ential, controversial, and best of
the writers who form our literary
heritage—American, English,
European—are each presented in
a single, handsomely designed
volume, edited by a leading
scholar. The first ten titles to
appear are listed at the left;
more are coming this Fall.
These titles paperbound $1.95,
cloth $3.95

Symbol of Good Reading: Spectrum /53ft Books
Published by Prentice-Hall

Phil Club Has Meeting
And Banquet April 10

The Philosophy Club meeting
scheduled for April 10 will fea
ture a discussion of club presi
dent Pat Russell's paper, "Com
mitment." The meeting will be
held at 4:30, second floor of the
Anderson Y. Officers will b e
elected at this meeting, and the
newly elected members of Phi
Sigma Tau, National Philosophy
Honorary Fraternity, will be pre
sented.
Following the meeting will be
the sixteenth annual Presidential
Banquet of the University of the
Pacific Philosophy Club. Dinner
will be at 6:00 at Anderson Din
ing Hall. Reservations may be
made in advance in Bannister
Hall, room 207.
This year's president, Pat Rus
sell, is an outstanding person,
according to Dr. Nietmann, head
of the Philosophy department at
Pacific. According to Dr. Niet
mann, Pat is one of the few nonphilosophy majors to become
president of the philosophy club.
Pat was selected on merit of his
unusual ability to write papers
that get at the heart of philo
sophical matters with brevity and
lucidity.

You Say You're Tired
Recent tests indicate that mo
tivation plays a large part in
fatigue, says a March Reader's
Digest article. Volunteers w h o
stayed awake for 72 hours at a
time became terribly tired at 70
hours as the sleepless period was
drawing to a close. But when the
test ran 96 hours they did not
become tired until 94 hours had
elapsed.

THE BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU
SUNDAY, APRIL 8
8:30 KSTN
9:15 KFBK
10:00 KGO

1420
1530

810

This week's
Christian Science Program
"WHY READ THE BIBLE"

1
CLASSIFIEDS {
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
(2 line minimum)

TO PLACE AN AD:
Send via campus mail to Pacific
Weekly Advertising Manager

FOR SALE
Band Frolic Records, choose any two per

formances, 1955 to 1962; Quality Sound
Recording Service, 1217 N. Wilson Way,

HO 4-7464
SERVICES
Berry's Laundromat, student rates, 50c tor
8 lb. load. Wash and dried, hand ironing
our specialty, 222 Lincoln Center.
Thesis Typing. Careful attention to foot
note, syllabication, accuracy, neatness. Al
low sufficient time. HO 6-/52A

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

— ON CAMPUS FOR YOU

MISCELLANEOUS
Need Pocket Money? Men and women, we
will sell your nearly new clothing for you
plus many other items. The White Elephant
Shop, 1200 S. California St. HO 5-6553.
-

*
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DG Pledge Dance
Sports Grub Motif

SATURDAY, April 7

Delta Gamma has changed the
name of its annual pledge dance
from Kiddy Dance to Oakie
Stomp. The dance will be held
April seventh at the Rod and Gun
Club in Stockton. The dress and
decorations will be "grub."

Delta Gamma

"Okie Stomp"

Dog Patch Is Theme ON CAMPUS
For Alpha Chi Omega

8-12

Let's Do Something Besides
Eat, Sleep, And Study, HUH?

Alpha Chi Omega's pledges'
dance, which will be held next
Saturday from 9 to 1, has as its
theme "Dog Patch Drag."
By JOHN STAG HANSON
Several weeks ago, I had the privilege of attending the a\\
House members and guests
will come attired as Daisy Mae Conv°cation, at which five UOP students from foreign countri
i
a ,
m.
.
...
I WOTD fTAinnr Ta rl /-\1? x r/-\ V* V\v<i aT r.
^ 1 !.
Jl
going to deliver brief speeches 1involving
youth
andi educatj
and Abner. The dance will be
n
held at the Ranger's Station on ' their native lands. What could have been a most entertaini,
Delta Upsilon To Host
^ —.
I n VA f~Y nA *vi
a r.
i vrnl-Ar* xl
via
' I " I—. 2 -—
-. . i
l
program txt
was,
instead,
a#-» Ltt
bore.
This was not,
however, the |a
Highway 99.
Provincial Convention
of
the
participants;
nor
was
it
the
fault
of
their
audience, it
Delta Upsilon on the University
Chairman of the dance is Lauri
the fault of YOU who are reading this paper and did not atten
of the Pacific, will be host for
Tiscornia.
The size of the audience that'*'
the Provincal Convention. The
turned out to hear our foreign FOR GOD'S SAKE. THAT
district chapters of Delta Upsilon
PHI KAPPA TAU HOLDS
friends was not only embarrass WHY YOU'RE HERE. AND y
will come to the campus on April
F
ACULTY OPEN HOUSE
ingly small. It was disgustingly CASE NO-ONE HAS TOLD Y0(
sixth and remain until the sevsmall. My count: 47 people.
SUNDAY, April 8
ent.
college doesn't (usually) iast
The men of Phi Kappa Tau
Try, if you will, to put your lifetime. Neither do its oppo,
Phi Kappa Tau Faculty
will hold an open house and tea
Open House 2-4
self in their place: you've spent tunities.
in honor of the Pacific faculty on
MONDAY, April 9
much time, much effort, and
Sunday, April 8, from 2-4 P.M. It
Senate Meeting 7:30
will be an opportunity for the much ambition in planning
PACIFIC GIVEN
TUESDAY, April 10
speech to deliver to an audience
Phi Taus and the faculty to be
Chapel 11 a.m. Bishop Donald come better acquainted in an in-, of foreign students. You were F I N A N C I A L G R A N T
H. Tippet, speaker
Twenty-seven colleges and un
Speak about Ame"ca
formal atmosphere. The honored ®?ing
Philosophy Club Meeting
The curtain goes up; you look versities in 11 western states hav
guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Betz,
WEDNESDAY, April 11
out into the auditorium. It
been given scholarship grants f0
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Harris, Dr.
SCTA Executive Council
filled with empty seats, save 1962-63 by the Western Electroni
and Mrs. Meyer, Dr. and Mrs. j
Meeting
those occupied by a relatively Education Fund.
Peckham, and Dr. and Mrs. Zim-1
DU-Kappa Alpha Theta
minute spattering of faces.
The grants for the next schoo
merman.
Exchange 6-8
They didn't even give you
year total $21,000—an increase o
THURSDAY, April 12
chance. You are hurt and in 5 percent over this year's awards
Faculty Dames 2 p.m.
sutled. Your enthusiasm degen
Pinnings
"Women find me irre
Fund chairman Kenneth C
sistible in my Tapers.
Agribusiness Conference
erates, and your speech suffers, Stone, president of Kinetics Corp,
Lockey Harvey, of Covell, to | This is what happened to those Solano Beach, Calif., said the pur
Don't get me wrongI like it. But how much
Gary
Frazier.
young men and women: we did pose of the grants is "to encour
Living G r o u p s R a i s e F u n d s
can one man take.
not Sive them a chance. In the age students to enter the field o:
Rita
Cross,
of
College
of
the
I
Phi
Sigma
Kappa's
Car
Wash,
Please wear your
final analysis, however, we are electronic engineering or one o:
Siskiyous,
to
Ed
Fruzza,
West
held last Saturday in back of
A-l Tapers as much
the ones who have suffered.
its related scientific fields."
Rhizomia's house made a profit Hall.
as possible and let
me get some rest."
the Conservatory, I
Selection of scholarship win
of $68. This will pay for t h e
Jane Tobin of Covell, to Mick- h
ners
and the method of deter
pledge dance this coming Friday ey McGrath of Phi Kappa Tau.
f
r
J H ""l °
^
the students who had spoken mining the awards are left tt
night, April 6.
Lynda Leiter of Covell to Rog- She was saying to a friend, "the the discretion of each participat
Phi Kappa Tau has no pledge
trouble with Americans is that ing school, he said.
projects planned at this time but er Witalis of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Sixty students at 26 western
will sponsor a booth at Mardi
Joan Blankenbeckler of Covell Ithey want everything served to
Gras. West Hall also has a Mar to Bob Townely of Kappa Alpha them on a silver platter." A s c h o o l s a r e b e i n g a s s i s t e d w i t h
stereotyped enough phrase, but scholarship grants from the Fund
di Gras booth planned.
at USC.
often cliches convey the truth this year. A greater number is
better than does novelty.
expected to participate next year
Bringing me to my thesis: as a result of the addition of
Are UOP Students All Passive another school and an increase
Lazy,
Disinterested,
Wishy- of $1,000 in the total grants.
Washy, Uninspired, Let-Joe-Do-It,
This program has grown stead
Good-for-Nothing,
Laissez-Fair- ily since its inauguration in 1952
ies? If you think I say this in when member companies of the
jest, test my statement; form a Western Electronic Manufactur
hypothesis by attending a base ers Association contributed $2,000
ball game, school play, "Y" func for scholarships at eight western
tion, Convocation (or other) lec universities.
ture, PSA meeting (all students
Trustees of the Fund, in addi
are invited; rarely does anyone tion to Stone, are Dean A. Watattend), International Film Fes kins, president of Watkins-Johntival showing, ETCETERA, ET son Co., Palo Alto; W. Frank CaCETERA, ETCETERA (to quote vier, vice president of Hewlettthe King of Siam). Then draw Packard Co., Palo Alto; and Carl
your own conclusion.
E. Gilchriest of Caltech's J6
I hate to get emotional, but, Propulsion Laboratories, Pasa
FELLOW STUDENTS, HEAR dena.
ME
OUT!
OPPORTUNITY
The University of the PacificKNOCKS! . . . EVERYWHERE! Stockton, received a grant of
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT, $750 this year.
Covell Hall Section I Picnic
AWS Spring Retreat
Alpha Chi Omega Pledge Dance
Covell-West Hall Spring
Cleaning 10-12 a.m.
Delta Upsilon Provincial
Conventions
California History Foundation
Jedediah Smith Society Break
fast Anderson Dining Hall.
Meeting—Conservatory 9:30-11
Luncheon—Anderson Dining
Hall
University of Nevada-Pacific
Track Team Meet, Reno

'WHAT A WAT
TO GO"

TAPERS.
4.95 to 6.95

ARTHUR
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

NESS DU DDIS CLEMENS
3212 PACIFIC AVENUE

— Jewelers Since 1876 —

At your favorite campus shop
UPTOWN at . . .

(gall's
20 N. CALIFORNIA

HO 4-1812
OR ON THE AVENUE

Closest Cleaner to the Campus

COLLEGE MEN
Campus Manager Opportunity
Top Earnings-Valuable Business Experience
National China Company has opening for one campus manager
and 5 assistants. Manager selected must have leadership abilities.
Applicants selected will have full time summer work and part time
opportunity during the school year. Company will interview

MEN'S CfOTHIER

locally during April. Write, giving name, address and phone num
ber to P. 0. Box 602, Fresno 9, California.

(By Webbs Bakery)

APRIL SPECIAL

SKIRTS 59c

THOR WISHES EVERYONE
A HAPPY EASTER

END ZONE
HOURS; 8:30-11 Mon.-Thurs. — 7:30-5 Fri. — 2:30-10 Sun. *

2105 PACIFIC AVE.
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A Cappella Tour Is "Smashing Success"

Fine Arts Calendar
SUNDAY, April 8

By DANINE COZZENS

The UOP A Cappella Choir Tour was "a smashing success,
according to Dave Wilson, Choir Manager. This year's edition of
the annual vocal workout for UOP's top singers took the choir
north to Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia, where the
choir, under the direction of Dean J. Russell Bodley, made its first
appearance outside of the United States.
"The tour was very successful'
all the way," Dave commented. ley gave the inspiration and guid
Both musically and personally the ance that made the tour such a
choir was enthusiastically re success.
ceived.
After recuperating from the
The northern music lovers were most extensive trip any UOP
also well acquainted with UOP's music group has taken, the choir
other plans, as the choir discov will continue its performances,
ered when they were questioned Easter Sunday the choir will sing
most frequently about Raymond at the Yosemite Sunrise Service
and Covell Colleges.
at Mirror Lake for the twenty
The highlight of the tour was fifth year. UOP students will
the choir's appearance in Victor have the privilege of hearing the
ia, B.C. The choir was enchanted now internationally known group
by the lovely city. "It's like being perform at the annual A Cap
whisked into charming Olde Eng pella home concert, May 20.
land," Dave said, promptly de
veloping British accents and a S P E E C H T H E R A P Y
tea-at-four addiction. And Vic
toria loved the choir. Both per C L U B O R G A N I Z E D
A new organization has been
formances received standing ova
tions, and when the choir sang formed on campus by the stu
"God Save the Queen," there dents in speech therapy, and
was "not a dry eye in the house eventually the club hopes to be
or in the choir!" according to come a member of the National
Wilson. The choir was the offi speech therapy organization, Sig
cial guest of both the government ma Alpha Eta. The Constitution
and the city, and was listed in has been approved by the Dean
the "Who's Here in Town" sec of Women, and the first official
tion of the newspapers. "We even meeting was held March 12, at
were reviewed in the papers, just which time the purposes were
like guest artists," Dave added. discussed and officers elected.
During the tour the choir stays The new officers are: President,
in private homes of the members Janie Way; Vice Pres. Sue Edleof the groups sponsoring its ap man; Recording Secretary, Joan
pearances. Lunch and dinner are Swanson; Corresp. Secretary,
provided b y various church Carol Owens; Treasurer, Kristi
groups for which the choir per Virgin; and Public Relations
forms. Dave added that this year Chairman, Marge Haapala.
The next meeting will be held
even the food was terrific (last
year the choir unfortunately re Monday, April 9, at 7:30 P.M..
ceived baked beans at almost 205 Ad. Building. Anyone inter
ested in speech therapy is cor
every church).
dially
invited to attend. On Tues
The trip was made possible by
t h e f i n a n c i a l s u p p o r t o f t h e day, May 1, a bus trip has been
sponsoring churches and the tal planned to the California School
ent of many people. Dave, a s for the Deaf in Berkeley. Anyone
C h o i r M a n a g e r , s p e n d s a g o o d who is interested is welcome to
part of the year just lining up make the trip.
the schedule. Kiwi Westinghouse's parents deserve the cred B r u n e r T a k e s S a b b a t i c a l
it for acting as liaison with Vic
Dr. David Bruner of the So
toria. After 12 years of chauffeur- ciology Department will take a
ring the choir, Bob Symonds is year's sabbatical in Japan after
no longer a bus driver but an the close of this semester. Trav
integral part of the choir. The eling with him will be his wife
direction of Dean J. Russell Bod- Catherine.
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Senior Recital—Cynthia Lindhe
Conservatory, 4 p.m.
TUESDAY, April 10

Home Band Concert 8:15 p.m.
Conservatory
WEDNESDAY, April 11

Band Tour Begins
"Y" Film "Shoeshine"
Chamber Music Concert
8:15 p.m. Conservatory
Uffish Thought Manuscript
Readings, 8-10 "Y"

For Beach Fun Galore
. . . Get a Head Start with
PETTI'S Bare Back Swimsuits

THURSDAY, Appl 12

Poetry Readings, 8:30 p.m.
Anderson "Y"
J. W. Gardner renders
W. B. Yeats
FRIDAY, April 13

Band tour Ends

Petti Bird print, tunic
style, multi color tie sash.
Blue, Green, Purple.

Engagements
Leigh Barr, of Covell, to George
Glahn.

Suits: 100% Cotton
Sizes 5-15

Marlene Francis, of Covell, to
Tony Beltramo, of West Hall.

BliB.

A PHILOSOPHY

OF DRESS BY
ERNIE REED

Natural shouldered
sport coats with the
traditional lookfabrics that are
outstanding—and
masterful tailoring by
Michaels-Stern.
That's the Ph.D. story
for spring—come have a
look today.

MEADOWS
1 6 Y E A R S AT T H I S LOCATION

" E V E R Y T H I N G
• FILM

•

• PROJECTORS
• DARKROOM

P H O T O G R A P H I C "

FLASH BULBS
•

CAMERAS

TAPE RECORDERS

SUPPLIES

S T U D E N T

•

*

1

\\

\\

v > x' < w as • \

lr$\jA
V'#Hf
t; ®7r w 1

RENTALS

S A V I N G S

LIMITED CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
THE PACIFIC
WEEKLY BUYS
FROM US, WHY
DON'T YOU??

—IrJiff"

ON THE AVENUE . . .
20 E. ACACIA ST.
STOCKTON, CAL.
• FREE PARKING

- Marengo
MEN'S CLOTHIER

HO 2-1316

2105 PACIFIC AVE.
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Annual Spring Sports
Rally Held Tonite, 7:00

SPORTS EDITOR

JOHN GREGORY

Tigers Out Of Pennant Race,
Face USF Baseballers Today
Coach Bob Mazzuca's baseball squad, which was virtually
eliminated from the West Coast Athletic Conference pennant chase
last weekend by St. Mary's, meets the University of San Francisco
Dons this afternoon at 1:00 p.m. for a double header in San Fran
cisco. The Tigers will try to gain revenge from a twin beating
they received earlier in the season from the Dons
The St. Mary's Gaels took both*"
ends of a double bill last Satur
day, 5-2 and 3-1, to give Pacific a SIX FINALISTS
three win-five loss mark in league SELECTED FOR
play. The Tigers, who had won
two games from the Gaels a few BOXING SHOW
days before, now own a 5-11 over
"Miss Knockout of 1962" will
all mark on the season. The pos
be
crowned at the annual Boxing
sibility of Pacific duplicating its
second place finish of last year Carnival next Wednesday at the
also seems remote.
Civic Auditorium. The reigning
lovely will be selected from six
girls chosen by the Block P.

I

Pacific Golfers Face
S.F. State On Tuesday

YOUNGBLOOD FADES MACHADO IN
BOXING CARNIVAL ON WEDNESDAY

By BOB SEARS
Coach Van Sweet's Pacific golf
team, which opened the 1962 sea
Next Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. in the Civic Auditorium, the
son last week by defeating Uni "Block P" Lettermen's Club will unfold another edition of its
versity of San Francisco and los annual Boxing Carnival. Tickets may still be purchased from any
ing to San Jose State and Sacra Block P member or the gymnasium, or at the door Wednesdaymento State in a triangular night. The price of admission is 50 cents for students and one
match, will face San Francisco dollar for adults.
State at Stockton's Swenson Park
Any student who has not wit-*
next Tuesday afternoon for their nessed this popular campus event round will last two minutes, pro
fifth outing of the year.
is in for a real treat. Six three- viding the time-keeper is effici
The Tigers, who met Sacra round boxing matches are on tap, ent.
m e n t o S t a t e t h i s T u e s d a y a n d plus a tag team wrestling match.
Next Wednesday night prom
USF yesterday, are pointing for
The main event features two ises to be an exciting and color
The candidates are Linda Wall the West Coast Athletic Confer
hard hitting halfbacks on the foot ful affair—one of the highlights
of McConchie, a freshman from ence championship tournament
ball team: 5' 10", 180 pound of the spring semester at Pa
Chelan, Washington; Sally Ty on May 5.
Aaron Youngblood against 6', cific.
Everyone who attends
Last Tuesday, medalist Ernie
son of Covell, a freshman from
190 pound Chris Machado. Block should be in for a real treat.
Segale led Pacific to a 21-6 tri
San Diego; Sandy Marble of Al
P fight promoter Jim Bush, who
umph over USF by firing a 71
pha Chi Omega, a sophomore at the California Club in San won the boxing trophy last year, SWIMMERS ENTER
from Lafayette; Karen Anderson, Francisco. According to Sweet, has scheduled five other evenlymatched and colorful fights. The FINAL TWO MEETS
freshman Tri-Delta pledge from the California Club sports one of
card includes:
T h e Pacific swimming team
Pleasanton; Carol MacKenzie, the country's most difficult
John Hanson vs. Nurhan Agarcourses. Segale was backed by
plays host to Cal Poly this after
freshman Delta Gamma pledge
Bart Gross, who shot a 78, and zarian
from Sacramento; and Doyen by Frank Bearden, A1 Fagundes,
Skip Miller vs. Bruce Mitchell noon in their last home appear
Centerfielder Eric Jacobs
ance of the season. The meet
Russ Pedits vs. Bob Sears
Pozzi, sophomore Kappa Alpha and John Ball, who all finished
Eric Jacobs vs. Ross Shoemaker begins at 3:30 p.m. in the Tiger
In the opener, Tiger right Theta pledge from Vallejo.
with 81's.
Larry Leitch vs. Howie Cam- pool. On Saturday the team will
hander Don Stagnaro was t h e
bell
victim of a five-run second inning
conclude its successful season at
The three-man tag team wres Davis' when it competes in the
Gael outburst that turned a 2-0
tling tussle features three cam Cal Aggie Relays at 3 p.m.
Tiger lead into a 5-2 St. Mary's
pus giants, Ray "Tiny Jr." Raffo,
triumph.
Last weekend the Tigers de
250 pounds; Pat "The Juarez Kid"
Pacific scored in the first on a
Malloy, 260 pounds; and Wayne feated the Cal Aggies, 65-30, as
triple by centerfielder Eric Ja
"Turtl e" Clem, 2 7 5 pounds, two meet records and six pool
cobs and a single by Dan Beck.
against three UOP weaklings. records were smashed by Coach
Jacobs, who has been the Tigers'
The latter group is pitifully com Kris Kjeldsen's crew. Kip Olney
hottest hitter in the past f e w
posed of Duane "Road Runner" established new pool records
weeks, collected two of the locals'
Isetti, 160 pounds; Chuck "Kid when he swam the 220 yard free
six hits. Pacific could not effec
Buzzard" Verduzco, 155 pounds; style in 2:19.2 and the 200 yard
tively put together another scor
and Joe "Fireball" Hastings, 130 butterfly in 2:14.8.
ing punch and committed f o u r
John Ostrom swam the 50 yard
pounds. No holds are barred in
errors.
this affair, and the match prom freestyle in 23.7, Pat Mealiffe the
In the nightcap, St. Mary's
ises to bring the house down with 100 freestyle in 53.0, and Mike
iced the game in the early stages
laughter as it always has in the Chinn the 200 yard individual
by scoring seven rims in the first
past.
medley in 2:21.2. All three were
three frames. The Tigers, who
For those of you who hate new pool records. Meet records
were never in the game, could
cruelty, the fighters are using were established by Gary Wycoft
muster only four singles off Gael
sixteen ounce gloves and pro and Steve Bailey. Wycoff swam
hurler Danny Bliquez. Shortstop
tective head gear. These gloves the 200 yard backstroke in 2:21-0
Duane Isetti, who picked up one]
Candidates for "Miss Knockout of 1962" are (top row, left to are so heavy that a fighter can and Bailey the 200 breasts"troke i"
of Pacific's hits, scored the lone I right) Carol MacKenzie, Karen Anderson, Doyen Pozzi; (bottom barely hold them up, much less 2:32.3. Bailey's feat also set »
run for the local nine in the [row)' Linda Wall, Sally Tyson, and Sandy Marble,
hit his opponent with them. Each new pool mark.
second inning.
After today's games with San
Francisco, the Tigers have four
more WCAC contests remaining
on their schedule. Next Wednes
day, Mazzuca's team hosts Fres
no State in a double header be
ginning at 1 p.m. at Billy Hebert
Field. On May 5, Pacific faces
San Jose State in their final twin
bill of the season.

Sac State Tops UOP, 5-1

Mil •

In the Conservatory tonight at
7 p.m.. the Rally Committee is
staging its annual Spring Sports
Rally. At this rally, the students
will be able to hear of the prog
ress of the track, swimming,
golf, tennis, and baseball teams.
The coaches will also announce
the dates and places of future
contests.
An extra added attraction is
the introduction o f the Mardi
Gras Queen contestants and Ugly
Man contestants.
The Rally Committee urges all
Heavyweights Aaron Youngblood (left) and Chris Machado
students to support Pacific's ath
prepare
for next Wednesday's main events in the annual Boxing
letic teams by attending as many
contests as possible and the rally Carnival at the Civic Auditorium.
tonight.

Sacramento State handed Pa
cific's baseball team their twelfth
loss of the season when they
dumped the Tigers, 5-1, on Tues
day. UOP outhit the Hornets,
nine to five, but committed three j
errors. Mickey Shampain was
the losing pitcher.
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MAN ON CAMPUS

A6AIN TO 6IV£

CONVOCATION: COMPULSORY EVIL?

By CHRIS SCHOTT
D u r i n g t h e fall semester,
"Thursday at 11:00," becomes a
familiar phrase to Pacific's new
freshmen. On the appointed days
they and their fellow students
shuffle quietly toward the Con
servatory for Convocation. The
freshmen's silence may be the
result of some deep thought on
how to get out of the mandatory
Convocation. The word manda
tory carries an ugly connotation
for many people. It produces an
even uglier one for the freshman
who is cramming for a 1:00 test
in Biology.
"Why do we have convocation
and why do we have to go?" ask
the freshmen of this and almost
every other college in the coun
try. Convocation is mandatory
merely to get the new students
into the habit of attending. This
policy also assures the adminis
tration that the beginning fresh
man has heard those things
which he should know about
Pacific.

HOP Trackmen Enter
Reno Triangular Meet

Paced by outstanding individ
ual performances, the University
of the Pacific track team defeat"d St. Mary's College, 93-38, last
Saturday at Stagg High School.
The victory came as a moral
booster for the cindermen who
,rav'el to Reno tomorrow to meet
Southern Oregon College a n d
Powerful Nevada University in a
triangular meet.

winners Robert Reed
and Cameron Doyle paced t h e
Tiger win on Saturday. Reed ran
he 100 yard dash in 9.8 seconds
&n(i the 220 in 22.4, while broad
jumping 21' 7". Doyle took first
ln the shot put, discus, and jav
elin.
Pete Habley added valuable
Points with victories of 15.5 sec
onds in the 120 high hurdles and
f6-4 in the 220 lows. Fred DilleTuth won the half mile run,
placed third in the pole vault, and
an on the winning mile relay
'fit with Jack Brown, Jay Tomaand Chris Oberg. Bill Mc_ ride placed first in the high
_amp at g> ancj captured thirds in
e broad jump, javelin, and dis
cus.
Triple

Dean Edward Betz, Dean o f
Students, feels that there a r e
four main reasons for holding
convocation. "The students a r e
confronted with views to which
they have not previously been ex
posed. It provides the students
with an opportunity to see and
hear speakers who have a sig
nificant message. It exposes the
student body to significant events
and activities of local, national,
and international importance. The
final reason, which Dean Betz ad
mits has been largely unsuccess
ful, is to develop a feeling of
unity among the student body."
Despite freshman antagonism
toward mandatory convocation,
many higher level students attend
because they have found that
some exceptionally fine speakers
talk on subjects which greatly in
terest them. A full auditorium
for both Senator Douglas and the
Swartz debate are witness to this.
Nor is the choice of these work
ers completely out of the stu
dent's hands.
A Convocation Committee i s
chosen each year, half of which
is comprised of students and the
other half of faculty. Each per
son on this committee represents
some area of programming at
Pacific. The cost of convocation
is shared between the PSA and
the school.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from page 3)
the statement that "When a stu
dent or faculty member observes
what appears to be a violation of
the honor system, it is their
moral obligation to offer a warn
ing to the person involved." Quite
a far cry from the manner i n
which informants for Orwell's
police operated. B y far t h e
largest percentage of 'cases han
dled by the committee have been
of this nature.
The other type of case is that
covered by page two of the Hon
or Code Manual, which states
that if evidence is overwhelming
there need be no warning and
the offender may be reported
directly to the judiciary commit
tee. While it is still the opinion
of the committee that the re
porter should contact the person
who has committed the apparent
violation before turning him in,
we realize that this is not al
ways being done and we look
forward to the day when the
Code is so well established that a
warning will precede any action.
Such is now the situation in such
well established honor schools at
the University of Virginia and
West Point, but they have had
their codes for over a century
in each case, while ours has been
in operation but three years.
Even in the event that a per
son is turned in anonymously,
however, this action is hardly
akin to that of the secret police,
since we do not act on this per
son's testimony, but rather o n
material evidence gathered from
written matter which is involved
in the case. In the two instances
in which all evidence was circum
stantial and the case was brought
to trial, the identity of the wit
nesses had been made known to
the defendants.
Our second consideration should
be the philosophy engendered by
the article's statement that t h e
code ifc spirit destroying and not
likely to be followed by the stu
dent body in any event (just as,
it is asserted, our social code is
not observed by the s t u d e n t
body). As for spirit destroying,
I would like to know what is
wrong with the spirit at West
Point, Annapolis, and the Air
Academy, where the Honor Code
is stressed as a means of de
veloping the "common spirit of
honesty."
I would suggest that the only
group to which the code would
be spirit destroying would be a
group of professional plagiariz-

Does your
watch run

ers, the existance of which is yet
unknown on this campus.
As for the idea that since many
students have no respect f o r
rules, there should be no rules,
I suggest that this attitude of
Mr. Kennedy's lends itself more
readily to comparison with Orwellian description than does his
application of secret police to the
functions of the Honor Code it
self. For this cynical attitude is
the very same one which Orwell
so humorously endowed in t h e
person of the donkey, Benjamin,
in Animal Farm. Things have
been bad in the past, are bad
now, and will certainly be no
better in the future. Therefore,
let us sit where we are and
save our energy.
Lest this letter be written on
a totally negative plane, let me
say that there is one area i n
which I agree whole-heartedly
with Mr. Kennedy, and that is
the area of teacher participation
in the code. It is in this area, and

this area only in which the code
has met with opposition. While
numerous faculty members have
cooperated fully with the provi
sions of the Honor Code, at least
as many have made no effort to
comply, and have frequently
acted to the detriment of our at
tempts to build student integrity
and responsibility.
Nevertheless I do not feel that
such a drawback would justify
the abolition of the code; for,
while this is not the best of all
possible worlds, there is little to
be gained by shrinking from re
ality. We must work to convince
uncooperative faculty members
that their actions are not justi
fied, not yield the field to them
when they stymie us.
I have a great deal of faith in
the students of this university,
and I am firmly convinced that
they are mature enough, thought
ful enough, and moral enough to
make our code a proud part of
our tradition at Pacific.
Roger Randall
West Hall

the sassafras" authentic down

sport shirt
Mcgregor
by

. . . designed for the man who prefers the
trim, natural look of traditional styling
• tapered
• short sleeves

FAST?

• 100% cotton
• wash and wear
• button down collar
• back button on collar

h may only need re-adjusting.
Why not come in and receive
our free inspection service?

Notice to Elgin Watch

*we don't know either!

owners: If you own on Elgin
that does not hove this symbol
(dp) on the dial, come in. let
us install the heart that never
breaks—the guaranteed DuraPower Mainspring. It can add
years of accurate time-keep
ing ond service to your Elgin.

BORELLI
2043 PACIFIC AVE.

San Joaquin at Weber . . . Just 66 Steps to the new

JEWELERS
HO 2-2443

City Parking Garage
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"Dollars For Scholars"
Helps Needy Students
A rapidly-spreading idea t o
raise "dollars for scholars" is of
fering American communities a
new approach to the problem of
providing scholarships for de
serving students. In an article in
a recent magazine, Robert O'Brien
tells how more than 100 towns
and cities are using "home
grown" scholarships to help
bright, needy students gain a
foothold in college.

Spring Student Body elections^
will be approaching alter Easter
Another large item is the ath
vacation and with the normal letic department allotment. I un
slate of candidates, students will derstand, however, that our new
be asked to voice their opinion athletic director is willing to go
on a financial matter. The item along with the PSA in changes in
in question will be a proposed $5 this area which is refreshing to
yearly increase in student body hear.
Dollars for Scholars" •— more
fees.
The new student body card fee formally known as the Citizens'
There are many arguments in is vitally necessary, but at the Scholarship Foundation of Amer
favor of this change. The meas same time the student body ica—is the brainchild of Dr. Irv
ure would give the senate over should attempt to eliminate some ing A. Fradkin, a Fall River,
$7000 more to work with in div of the foolishness that does exist. Mass. optometrist. Concerned
Elizabeth Huddle plays Hedda Gabler in Studio Theater's
iding up funds between the many
b e c a u s e l a c k o f f i n a n c e s w a s production.
student interests on campus. This
keeping many bright youngsters
money can be used to bolster the
out of college, Dr. Fradkin in
caliber of many of the vital stu
(Continued from Page 1)
1958 convinced skeptical Fall
dent activities on campus.
River leaders to launch a com
This week "Hedda Gabler," di over a love she has never held,
The Pacific Weekly could use casting and American Broadcast munity scholarship drive.
rected and designed by Bob that of Eilert Loeuborg.
the money to finance a larger ing channels. In addition, all the
Contributions came from sales Bridges, will be presented by the
paper in the fall and in coming San Francisco newspapers will
Loeuborg, depicted by John
of
one-dollar "memberships," Studio Theater.
years. With this potential the be represented on the campus.
Hanson, is the most emotionally
Students who wish to attend from religious, civic and business
Weekly could cover many more
Hedda, a sly, malicious Col dramatic of the cast. Given scenes
areas and perhaps extend further should contact Mrs. Kathleen groups, from working men and onel's daughter, is portrayed by of complete anguish, Hanson porinto the field of more student Burnham in Room 214 Adminis students. Some $4500 was col Elizabeth Huddle with all the trays a man utterly broken in
opinion. The Naranjado will be tration Building, for passes. lected and awarded to 24 out dynamics of a woman confused body and spirit.
standing high school seniors.
able to keep abreast of rising There is no admission fee.
The play is quick moving and
by the society she lives in. Miss
costs and produce a better year
Other speakers: J. Coke, V.P.
Typical Citizens' Scholarship Huddle shows dramatic insight there is an ever-present feeling
book. The radio station could be and Agricultural Representative,
Foundation grants are small, when she acts with forceful of apprehension. Reaching a
able to offer better service to Bank of America; Arthur L. Seldramatic climax, it ends with a
usually around $250 a year. They craftiness and moodiness.
the student body. The list can land, Mayor, City of Fresno; Rob
note of the vastness of man's
are
designed
to
help
a
youngster
Hedda's husband, Tesman, is different complexities.
go on and on.
ert T. Monagan, Assemblyman get established rather than to
played by Bob Richards. Rich
Whereas the tuition at Pacific Twelfth District, State of Cali
pay his way.
ards, stuttering and humble,
is rising fast enough along with fornia.
room and board to make the in
The success of the Fall River gives an excellent performance
Elmo E. Ferrari, Director, Port program has spread to other as the erudite scholar, sympa
Students who plan to enroll in
ternal revenue department look
like pikers, the fee for student of Stockton; Claire M. Roddewig, communities in a way that de thetic of others and in need of other colleges and universities for
1962 summer session courses
body cards has remained rela President of the Association of lights Dr. Fradkin. He estimates Hedda's love.
tively stable. Rising prices have Western Railways; Walter N. that by next June there will be
The brash Judge Brak is should check with their advisers
finally caught up with the PSA Dennison, Executive Vice Presi more than 100 CSF chapters in played by A] Carleson. Carleson and procure their approval on
a n d t h e m i l d r i s e i n c o s t h a s dent and General Manager, Mer- 30 states, awarding 1500 scholar enacts the scenes with ease and the courses in which they expect
rifield Trucking Company.
become very necessary.
ships with a total value of $750,- sureness. In contrast, Miss Tes to enroll. The approval should
At the same time this should
John E. Stephen, General Coun 000. All CSF scholarships are no- man, portrayed by Lourdes Aris- then be filed with the University
turn no one's eyes from the fact sel, Air Transport Association of strings-attached gifts, although pe is a person of timid chatter.
Registrar. Official transcripts
that the PSA is paying for a lot America; William F. Allewelt recipients are encouraged to re
covering courses completed in
Thea Elvsted, played by Nata summer sessions should be sent
of things that the University Jr., Manager, Turlock Coopera pay the funds if and when they
lie Jarosh, is portrayed excitedly to the University of the Pacific
should underwrite.
tive Growers; John E. Country can.
and nervously. Miss Jarosh gives Registrar prior to September 1.
Aside from the fact that the man, Vice President, California
As education costs continue to a good performance as she frets 1962.
Music department annually ducks Packing Corporation.
soar and as a college education
the bill for Band Tour (which
O. W. Fillerup, Executive Vice
n e c e s s i t a t e s B a n d F r o l i c ) , t h e President, Council of California is more and more the key to a
PSA gets stuck for a number of Growers; and Betty Crocker rewarding career, the CSF idea
bills. Aside from money paid to (Helen Hallbert), Director of the offers every community an ex
the Band for uniform replace Betty Crocker Kitchens, General citing opportunity to increase its
stake in its own future and that
ments and money given to the Mills.
Theatre which need not go there, Topics to be discussed are: "The of its young people. As Dr.
the PSA is in the position of Effect of the European Common Fradkin puts it:
paying the duplicating bill for the Market on North American Agri
"It's the communities them
sign-out cards for women resi business," "How an Agricultural selves that stand to gain the
dents.
Dollar Affects the Community," most. Year after year, they will
be enriched by the return o f
'Financing of Agribusiness:
Cynthia Lindhe Gives and 2 = ?," "Relations Between young men and women they've
Agribusiness and the Commun helped through college."
Senior Piano Recital
ity: The Fresno Area in a Test
|W.YW.\WAVW.Y.V.YA
Cynthia Lindhe, pianist, will Tube."
give her senior recital Sunday,
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breathe? Oversize body construction is the answer. There's
a full length box pleat back for trimness, too. Precise stitch
ing lets the easy barrel cuffs roll up at mid-point.
The Gant shirt has been designed to serve you through a
lifetime of correct dressing. There is painstaking workman-hip in every fine Gant shirt...it comes from the expert
craft of New England's finest shirtmakers. The craft ex
plains why the careful details of these Gant shirts have
been many times imitated but never duplicated.
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